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troubled in the same way, and the matter which she vomited
was like that which passed from him But at the last, one of the
doctors, spying her tempering and blessing the juice of certain
herbs tumbled her pot down and rated her from the chamber
The Earl himself cried out in all his sickness that the doctors
laboured in vain because he was certainly bewitched During
this last illness the Bishop of Chestei and his chaplain, Mr Lee,
were with him
iBth April    lopez execution postponed
The execution of Lopez, Ferrara, and Tmoco, that was fixed
for to-morrow morning at 9 o'clock is by the Queen's orders
stayed, to the great discontent of the commissioners and the
people who much expect it
i^rd April    st  george's day     foreign orders
There is great press of the people at Court, though very few
Knights of the Garter , the Lord Treasurer being unable to go
m the procession because of his foot The Queen is reported to
be very angry with Sir Anthony Shirley and Sir Nicholas Clifford
for having accepted the Order of St Michael from the French
King, first because they took it without her privity, and next for
that they took the whole oath, one part whereof is to defend the
Mass while they live
gibbon's c praise of a good name '
Mr Charles Gibbon hath written The Prane of a Good Name in
answer to certain slanders made against him, being a collection
of apothegms, epigrams, and pithy sayings in praise of a good
name, and of brief essays showing the reproach of an ill name
2C)th April    lady branch buried
The Lady Helen Branch, wife first of John Minors, citizen
and grocer of London, secondly of Sir John Branch, was buried,
having died on the loth of the month in the ninetieth year of
her life Her funerals were very honourably furnished, and
accompanied by the Lord Mayor, many mourners, doctors,
gentlemen, and kinsfolk, honourable ladies, servants and poor
men In honour of these ceremonies, an Epicedium is printed,
being a sequence of twelve sonnets describing her life, wherein
the author mvoketh our living poets
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